AdamsFivefaces RuggedSectionalField
By STEVE BERMAN
Tower Sports Editor

It's four days and counting.
With only four days left until
the tip-off of the 1965 edition
of the South Bend sectional
tournament, area teams are
hurriediy preparing for their
respective
openers.
Next
Tuesday, when . Mishawaka
takes the fio~r against Central, the 55th annual Indiana
State High School Basketball
Tournament will have officially begun.
The · format has been changed
this year and South Bend schools
will no longer close on the day
when their respective teams play.
' The South Bend sectional has been
cut to 10 teams
as a result of
Madison Twp.
being consoli dated
w ith
Penn, w hich
plays in the
Elkhart
sectional,
and
New Carli sle
being
reassigned to the
Ron Bethke
Michigan City
tourney.
This provides for two
brackets (see page four) with six
teams playing on the nights of
Feb. 23 and 24, and the -remainder

of the field not seeing action until mark with a record of 12-7. The
Trojans are led by Bill Landgrebe
Thursday night, Feb. 25.
and Loren Riddle, both averaging
On Saturday, Feb. 27, 64 schools
nearly 20 points per game. Greene
out of the participat°ing 572 all
and Nprth Liberty each own a .500
over Indiana will be crowned secmark at 9-9. The Shamrocks scortional champions. The next stop
ed an 89-58 victory over Tyner last
for these survivors is the 16 reSaturday night with the help of
gional sites on March 6. Fort
their leading scorer, Ron Porter,
Wayne, Lafayette, Indianapolis,
who tallied 27, while Ron Peterand Evansville will be the location
son added 14.
of the semi-states on March 13
Greene, though, will enter the
with the winners advancing
to sectional with the county's second
leading scorer, Rick Shuppert, who
Butler Fieldhouse in Indianapolis
is averaging about 20 points per
on March 20 for the state finals.
game. The other county entrant,
There,
the
Clay, owns a 6-13 mark, but the
1965
state
Colonials have played a tougher
champion will
schedule. Steve Morozowski le~ds
be crowned.
the Colonials with an 18-point avLafayette . Jeff
erage while Denny Summersgill is
is defending
tallying about 12 points for Clay.
champ.
Adams owns an 87-73 decision
Games at
over the Colonials.
Washington
Central Team to Beat
The WashCentral,
rated sixth in the state,
ington
High
is the hottest
School
gymVic Butsch
team at the
nasium will
moment
as
be the center of attraction
for
they
have
South Bend and St. Joseph County
won nine in a
fans.
Washington
and Central,
The
which play their home games on row.
Bears,
who
the Washington court, are co-favorites to capture the title. The , own a 12-5
other city quintets include Riley , record, are led
by Leon Davis
St. Joseph, and our own Eagles.
with
a 16The county representatives
are
point average
Clay , Lakeville, North Liberty, and
Bogden Haak
and by RichGreene . Mishawaka
roun ~ out
ard Smith. On the basis of their
the starting field .
wins over all the other teams in
Taking a look at the county
the starting field, the Bears must
teams, Lakeville possesses the best
be classified as the team to beat.

Washington,

though, has also been
Ross Leads Adams
a hot team of
Coach Warren Seaborg will send
late as they
his Eagle quintet in the contest
d e f e a t e d ' with a 9-10 record, barring action
Michigan City , against Fort Wayne North tonight.
V9 - 6 6 , l a s t
The cagers have been led by sophw eek end to
omores Kent Ross and John Kaiknock the Red
ser and juniors Chuck SuperczynDevils out of
ski and L. D. Williams. Ross leads
the Eagles with a 16-point average
sole possession
while grabbing 14.8 rebounds a
of first place
in the NIC.
game. Kaiser
The Panthers
has scored 194
John Kaiser
are led by the
points, ranking
Kerr Twins, Lloyd and Floyd.
third behind
Riley's senior-dominated
team
Ross and Suof John Nelson, who leads the NIC
p ere zynsk i,
in scoring, Tom Byers, Tony Shelwho is averton, and Tim Nevelle plus junior
aging 13 points
Bob Churchwell could possibly upper game and
set Central or Washington . St. Joe,
hitting
at a
'12-7 for the season, is led by Jim
nifty 66 per
Sniadecki. Mark Hurtubise,
and
cent from the
L. D. Williams
Ken Hass. Mishawaka, though poscharity stripe.
sessing only a 4-15 record, could
Vic Butsch, a senior , leads the
upset a favorite.
Invariably, the
team in free throw shooting with
Maroons
put
a 77 per cent average. Senior Bogtogether
a
den Haak has scored 81 points in 18
strong tournagames while shooting mainly from
ment bid as
the guard position. L . D. Williams ,
was evidenced
who has started every game exbyi last year's
cept the Goshen encounter, is avupset
over
eraging 7.1 points and hitting on
Washington,
60 per cent of his tries from the
the co-favorcharity line. Ron Bethke , the other
i te.
Coach
member of the cagers who has
Bob Smith's
seen considerable action, has scorteam
has
ed 71 points thus far. Other memKent Ross
reached
the
bers of the cage squad include
final game three out of the last
sophomores Dave Gordon , Larry
four years and last year was no Williams, and Phil Williford , plus
exception as the Maroons were
senior Pete Toth and junior Dean
edged, 64-61, by Central.
Lovings.

AHSMusicians
In Competition
Vol. ~No.

16
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Co-op Gives Students
Business Experience
The Cooperative Business Education Program was originated to help
close the ·gap between school and business . It is designed to give the
student practical application of the theory he has learned in his business
courses in school. The program is set up for high school students who
are interested in office training and who do not plan to attend college.
Participants in the Cooperative Business Education Program are required to work afternoons for a minimum of 15 hours a week in order
to receive school credit for the job
experience. They are treated as a
regular employee in the office in
which they work and are paid the
usual wage for beginners on simiThe . Adams Debate Club will
lar assignments.
send one varsity team to the annual Indiana High School FarenThe following Adams students
sic Association Sectional at Culver
are now members of the program:
Military Academy . The contest is Linda Braden, Associates Investslated for Saturday and will feament Co.; Elaine Clayton, First
ture over 30 teams from northeastBank and Trust Co.; Kristin Heern Indiana.
mig, Emmco Insurance Co.; ShaThe Adams team will be comran Holcomb, Associates Investment Co.; Patty Jacox, John Adposed of seniors Rick Hunt and
ams in Mrs. Swintz's office; ·Alice
Jerry Wallace, junior Steve RayMarks, Powell Tool and Die; Judy
mond, and sophomore Ed Peters.
Messmore, John Adams' Guidance
The teams will be debating from
Office; Sandy Miles, South Bend
8 a.m. thru 4 p.m. with free adTribune; Robert Morris, Univermission to all those interested .
The tournament is for the pursity of Notre Dame; Sue Reed,
pose of selecting teams which will
Crowe, Chizek, and Co., C.P.A.;
attend the regional contest . The
Mary Rockhill, Associates Investregional tournament will be held
ment Co.; Judy Shafer, South
at Howe Military Academy on Bend Lathe, Inc.; Jo Ann Robison,
March 13.
Associates Investment Co.

Debate Sectiona I
Set for Saturday )
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Thirty-nine
Adams
musicians
will travel to Butler University in
Indianapolis tomorrow to participate in the annual state band and
orchestra contest. Students entering this contest received superior
ratings in the highest skill group
at the district solo and ensemble
contests held Jan. 30 and Feb. 6.
· Bandsmen competing for state
honors will be Lynn Asper, Anne
Bednar, Pat Bickel, Todd Binga- man, Sheryl Brown, Bruce Dickey,
Phil Dickey, Pamela Eckenberger,
Bruce Farquhar,
Dan Greenlee,
Ron Hoffer, Elaine Jones, John
Karen, Cynthia Luke, Lydia Mandeville, Sue Martz, Jeff. Megee,
Debbie Mourer, Tony Neitzel,
Doug Nimtz, Rick Oswald, Jeanne
Seggerman, Nancy Sievers, Carol
Slocum, Kathy Stute, Jeri Walker,
and Nancy Wilson.
Those entered in the state orchestra contest are Lili Byers, Beth
..Carlson, Bev Harlan, Timon Ken- .
dall, Christine Larson, Karen Merrill, Gaynelle Rothermel , Bruce
Salzman, Susie Signorino, Linda
Stogdill, Sally Weiler, and Linda
Whitlow.
Mr. Robert Ralston is the director of the Adams band, while Mr .
Gerald Lewis directs the school
orchestra.

National
MathSt.Mary's
Alumnae
·TestMarch
4 O!f!!.1~:~po}~!.~~!~'°
'°
Ten seniors and 13 juniors will
participate in the annual National
Mathematics Contest which will be
held at Adams on Thursday, March
4. The contest is sponsored each
year by the Mathematical Association of America and the Society of
Actuaries.
National,
regional,
and state
awards will be made to top ranking students and teams from high
schools in the United States.
The seniors · to participate this
year are Ken Blessing, Gretchen
Brunton, Phil Dickey, Rett Donnelly, Mike Hayes, Gordon Murphy, Mike , Roessler, Randy Sim,
Jack Sjoquist, and Dave Young .
The juniors who will take the
examination are Tom Armstrong,
Bill Burke, Rick Faurot, Ronald
Flack, John Frenkiel, Steve Ganter, Bill Hobbs, Janet Lind, Pat
Lindley,
Karen
Merrill,
Doug
Nimtz, Chuck Pfleeger, and Steve
Steinke.

Saint Mary's College is offered by
the South Bend Saint Mary's
Alumnae Club . Senior girls in all
public and parochial schools in St.
Joseph County are eligible to
apply.
.
To qualify for the scholarship,
students should be in the upper 10
per cent of their class and must
have the unqualified recommendation of their high school principal .
Applicants
must also take the
Scholastic Aptitude Test and have
their parents file a Parent's Confidential Statement with the College Application Service. A report
of this statement, along with the
acceptance of admission for Saint
Mary's College, must be received
before consideration can be given
to the scholarship applicant .
Additional information and application forms may be obtained
in the guidance office. Applications are to be filed with the college before March 1.

ThreeFromAdamsAreChosen
In IACECompetition
Two Adams students and
alumnus were among · 34 Civil
Patrol cadets who competed
top honors in the 1965 Civil

one
Air
for
Air

Patrol Special Activities Screening.
C/Capt. Dana Rowe, 1964 alumnus, placed first in the selection

for the International
Air Cadet
Exchange. C/lLt. John McMichael,
a senior from homeroom 214, was
(Continued

on Page 2, Column 3)
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Business
Club Make-up Lesson
It Could
Happen
Here New
For Thespians ·
Officers
Elected

Muncie Central has won it five times Frankfort has wo~ it
four times. Several schools, the most recent being 1964 champ
Lafayette Jeff, have taken it three times. South Bend Central
has wpn it twic~ under Elmer McCall, in 1953 and 1957. Ada_ms
has never won it, but then, out of the 572 teams entered in the
1965. Indiana State High School Basketball Tournament, only
29 different schools have captured state championships.
You say, "It can never happen here." But it can. The kids
from Jasper High School probably thought the same thino- back
in 1949 when their team had dropped about half of its r:gular
season games; But that same Jasper team raced all the way
through the state · tournament and bumped a heavily favored
Madison squad in the final game for an almost unbelievable
state crown.
What did the kids from Milan High School think ba~k before
the 1954 meet? Probably not too much of their team's chances
even though the Indians had gone quite way invthe tourney
the year be!ore. But Milan, with a town population of 1,000,
showed Indiana basketball to be the unpredictable sport it is
when it sprang a mighty upset over Muncie Central in the
famous slow-down championship game.
'
Three Ingredients
Actually, all it takes is a lot of desire, a hot hand, and a student body that's 100 per c~nt behind the team all the way.
We've got the ingredients here at Adams. The team and
school both have the desire to win and to excel. The hot hand
is. something we can only hope for, but the team has c0me up
with some real fine performances this season, the best probably the 80-64 trouncing of LaPorte and the championship of 1
the Mishawa),<.aHoliday Tourney.
'
Student support for the team has been up-and-down in this
9-10 year, but the great thing about Indiana basketball is that
you can forget what kind of a regular season it has been and
act like champs all through the tournament until you really
are the champs.
.
It Happened in '58
The Adams team of 1958 had only a 10-10 regular season
recQrd and chances didn't seem bright with a sectional field
that included a St. Joe team that had lost only once, a Central
squad that was defending state champion, and a rugged .Washington unit. But Washington took care of Central and Adams
eliminated the Panthers. The Eagles met St. Joe in the final
game and fell behind, 26-13, at one point in the second quarter.
But that Adams team rallied for a four-point victory and the
east side of South Bend was hysterical with joy that night.
The same thing could happen in 1965. There is a highlytouted Central team, a very good Washington outfit, and a
rough Riley squad. Adams' chances, as in 1958, don't look extremely bright. But that doesn't mean a thing. It's what happens on the court in actual sectional play that counts and
there's no reason why 1965 can't be 1958 all over again.

a

Go Gary, Seagles
Although this is the sectional basketball issue, the TOWER
also wants to express its support for senior Gary Zalas as he
seeks a state wrestling championship in the 103-pound division,
and to the swim team as it bids to break its runner-up jinx at
Bloomington and bring home Adams' first state championship
in any sport.
.
Zalas has had an unbeaten season and was the key man on
a very fine wrestling team that brought Adams the Northern
Indiana Conference title. Gary made it to the state finals at
Southport last year but was defeated. This year he is the
favorite.
The Seagles, nipped by · only 31h points by Columbus in the
1964 finals, are given a good chance to dethrone the Bulldodgs.
Strongest challenger besides Adams is expected to be Kokomo.
The migration from Adams today is a large one. Many students and parents are making the trek to Bloomington to cheer
on the swimmers in the meet, which begins tonight. We wish
them well and know they will show Hoosiers that Adams is
really behind the Seagles all the way. ·
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The John Adams Business Club
recently elected its new officers.
They are Janet Rutkowski, president; Susan Burnore,
1st vicepresident;
Suzanne
Golba, 2nd
vice-president;
and Terry Osmanski, secretary.
On Fe,b. 16 an instructor from
Patricia
Stevens Career College
spoke to the Business -Club about
one's appearance in regard to the
business field and other related
subjects.

CadetsChosen
(Continued

from

Page

1. Column

5)

the second primary selection of
the board- for the !ACE program.
C/MSGT . Robert A. Neitzel, a junior, from homeroom 200, was selected as the first alternate to the
four primary !ACE choices.
Under the !ACE program the
cadets will spend approximately
five weeks as the guests of their
host country, visiting points of interest, meeting with top heads of
state, and living with host families.
While the cadets are overseas, the
Indiana Wing will be host to the
cadets from · Denmark.
Besides the !ACE program there
are ma~y other special activities
programs of interest to both male
and female cadets as well as n:iany
four-year renewable college scholarships and vocational grants.
The Civil Air Patrol program
has been cited as being one of the
finest and most valuable organization s for young men and women
of high school age. Leading the list
of praises are such outstanding
Americans
as J . Edgar Hoover,
President Eisenhower, and the late
President Kennedy.

I

_____
,_
,

Centro I Owns 21
Sectiona I Titles

Registration
Filled
For
Senior
Trips
Mr . Alonzo Goldsberry, sponsor
of the sociology trips, announced
last week that registration for the
trips has been completed. He also
added . that 195 students had registered for the one-day excursions
'
rto Chicago.
The students, all seniors, will
participate
in one of three trips
which ar~ slated in April. April 2,
23, and 30, all Fridays, will be the
da ys for the educational bus trip
into the Windy City.
More details on the trip itself
will be available next month .

Tournament
Tickets
Available
Monday

The Central Bears, slight favorites over Washington to cop this
Tickets for the sectional basketyear's sectional title, have thorball tournament
at Washington
oughly dominated past South Bend
next week may be picked up .at
sectionals. The Bears, in the 39Ticket Booth A on Monday, Feb .
year history of the _local meet, have
22. Tickets for Adams students
gained the crown 21 times, the first
will cost $1.50 and are good for
three as South Bend High School
Tuesday
and Wednesday,
even
and the next 18 as Central. They
though Adams plays
only
on
have won the last four titles as
Wednesday.
1
well.
If Adams defeats Clay in the
Mishawaka is next with six secfirst game Wednesday night, the
tional titles, the most recent comEagles will advance to Saturday 's
ing in 1955, when the Cavemen
semifinals. Ticket distribution for
reached the final eight in the state · Saturday's
games will be decided
before losing to Fort Wayne ' North . after
Thursday
night's
games.
Riley has also won six tourney
Should Adams win Wednesday ,
tickets for Saturday's three games
crowns, the last in 1952.
Adams has won twice, in 1944 will be on sale . here Friday, Feb.
26. All tickets for Saturday
's
when the Eagles spilled Central in
,the final game, and in 1958, when
games will cost $1.
Tickets are likely to be scarce
a squad led by Deacon Davis upfor the upper bracket as all six
set St. Joseph 's, 62-58 .
schools have enrollments of over
Washington, with the best draw
1,000. In contrast, Thursday's lowin this year's meet, has won the
er bracket has only one big school,
sectional just once, · way back in
Washington, and there are likely
1938. St. Joe also owns just one
to be extra tickets available.
title, that coming in 1960.

SixWeeksHonor
Roll

5 A's

Dayle Berke
Lia Byers
Lili Byers
Steve Campbell
Phillip Dickey
Ernest Dietl
Sharon Huey
Christine Ann Larson
Janet Lind
John McCarthy
Florence Milnes
Bruce Myers
Barbara Natkow
Doug Nimtz
Karen Peterson
Mollie Sandock ,
Kurt Stiver
Mike True
Nan Turner

4 A's, 1 B

John Armstrong
Anne Bednar
Stephen Berman
Nancy Busch
John Darsee
Sharon Decker
Rick Faurot
Posey Firestein
Laurel Hacker
Gaye Harris
Susan Hill
Nancy Katz
Janet Keith
Christine Larson (11)
Patricia Lindley
Susan Liste
Lydia Mandeville
Pamela Martinov
May
Christopher
Karen Merrill
Judy Ann Miller
Ellen Milley
Brenda Nelson
Charles Pfleeger
Michael Roessler
Mark: Sandock
Daniel Schuster
Cheryl Schwartz
Randolph Sim
Steve Steinke
Robert Stoll
James Toothaker
James Widner
Alyce Wissler

3 A's, 2 B's
Scott

On Jan . . 27, the John Adams
Thespians had a lesson in the application of make-up. Mr. William
Brady, sponsor of the group, served as the instructor. Each thespian
applied his own make-up, includ, ing the base, rouge, lipstick, eye
liner, eye shadow, eyebrow pencil,
and powder. When the group had
been completely made up, each individual's make-up was analyzed.
Thespians found this session in
make-up to be very profitable, and
are planning another session dealing with the application of character, make-up.
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Andrick

(9)

Cathy Bills
George Burgett
Christine Collins
Ann Davidson
Kathy Dorland
James Ehlers
John Frenkiel
Janet Gebhardt
Wendy Gill
Steve Ganter
Peggy Grant
Cathy Havel
Mike Hayes
Christa Hoshaw
Jo Ann Janowiak
Patricia Keith
John Kelton
Janet Lane
Linda Lane
Patti Lefkow
Sue Little
Cynthia Luke
Pat Madison
Sandy Mahank
Debra Mathis
Debbie Medow
Joan Nugent
Gregory Pawlowski
John Plant
John Prescott
Nancy Richards
Ramey; Salyer
Dale Sue Sandock
Mark Schelle
Andrea Schneider
James Schrager
Carolyn Shafer
Susa!). Sommer
Kathleen Surges
Steve Vogel
Jerry Wallace
Cyril Welter
David Woo
Lyn Zeiger
Joanne Zellers

2 A's,, 3 B's
Don Bennett
William Burke
Cheryl Case
Gloria Challinor
Janice Crane
Memel Ruth Elling
Ron , Flack
Cynthia Germek
Robin Hentz
Lou Ann Langwith
Robert Lapham
John Martellaro
Linda Muskin
James New

Cheryl Nichols
William Nicksin
Kathleen Nietch
Karen Parseghian
• Neva Rae Powers
Elise Reisman
Esta Reisman
Jonathan Ries
Gaynelle Rothermel
Susan Shandy
Randall Smith
Judy Stebbins
Craig Steinke

4 A's
Suzanne Carroll
Craig Forsythe
Linda Hawkin s
Mark Huey
Rebecca Martin
Janice Minx
Guy Morrical
Don Ramsey
Patricia Willing

3 A's, 1 B

Mike Aronson
Colleen Bednar
Kenneth Blessing
Bruce Dickey
Rett Donnelly
Larry Eddy
Thomas Edgerton
Michael Fitzgerald
Sharon Fox
Mary Jo Fross
R . Sue Gilbert
Virginia Gregg
·suzette Gregor
Beverly Harlan
1 Cheryl Hayden
Dennis Kelley
Steve LaCluyse
Sarah Megee
Maxine Morrical
Mark Neff
Bob Nelson
Tina Robinson
Richard Rutkowski
Craig Scheu
Nancy Sievers
John Spigle
Bonnie Spink
Mary Steinhofer
Kathryn Stute
Melodie Thompson
John Tirman
Marcia Tyler
Jeff Urband
Elizabeth Yeagley

II

2 A's, 2 B's

Phil Armstrong
Mike Asher
Gregg Ball
Patricia Bickel
Todd Bingaman
Susan Bock
Paul Burnore
Jennifer Casey
James Christal
Deborah Claeys
Carol' Clemons
Deborah Collins
Mikki Danch
Edward Dolde
Linda Dunning
Peggy Feferman
Sue Gentner
Ellen .Gilbert
Bruce Gobdel
Susan Grosser
Wayne Gunn
Gregory Haag
Don Harman
Kathleen Hawk
John Held
Jim Hicks
Constance Hoenk
Rebecca Jones
Virginia Jones
Rhonda Kaley
Jim Kazmierczak
Susan Klosowski
Elizabeth Koehler
Tom Koehler
Christy Korpal
Susan Kovatch
Esther Kulp
John Lambros
Catherine Lindsey
Sue Martz
Brian Matthews
Robert McCracken
Susan McNab
Judy Miller
Gordon Murphy
Linda Payne
Mary Kay Peck
Mictiael Petersen
· Judith Pickens
Pamela Pitts
Diane Reisman
Patricia
Riley
Cynthia Roorda
Patricia Roorda
Karen Ryan
Vicki Sanders
Nancy Slauson
Kay Uldln
Diane Ward
Clifford Wintrode
Carol Zimmer .

,
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MakingQwnClothes_
Saves
Money,Increases
Wardrobe
Sew your own clothes and you ·expensive materials are available.
The price ' range and quality of
will not only save money, but also
be able to stay up with new fashmaterial are varied enough so that
ions. Because clothes cost less to tJ::iere is something to suit anyone.
make than to buy , you will have
Homemade clothing seldom looks
more money to use to make more
homemade
if the work is carefully,
dothes .
done.
Trim
and pieces of decora In making clothes there are five
tion
can
be
added.
This can be in
or six major patt~rn names: Simthe
form
of
buttons,
ric-rac, pockplicity, McCall, Butterick, Vogue,
ets, collars and cuffs, or ribbons.
and others. These patterns can be
As outfits can be changed with the
obtained at any department store
jewelry wor~, so they can be
or fabric store in the area. Patchanged with trim, and this trim
terns can be bought to suit everycan easily be removed and anone's taste in clothes , another virtue of making your own clothes . other kind put in its place . This
chai:iges the whole appearance of
Patterns
also come in different
the
dres s or coat and gives the
stages of difficulty such as simple,
wearer an appearance of having
two or three piece shifts and coats;
a much larger wardrobe than she
medium, usual clothing; and hard,
actually has .
such as . formals and suits. Patterns are reasonable in price and
Knitting Relaxing
cost anywhere
from thirty-five
Although knitting is not always
cents to a dollar. These patterns,
more economical
than buying
once purchased,
can serve for
sweaters and other knitted articles
three or four different outfits by
such as gloves and socks, the r changi ng pockets, sleeves, or trim .
laxation it affords is a major atMaterial Prices Vary
traction . Once you are a practiced
Materia l can be found in any
k~itter, knitting i~ almost automatexture for any pattern . This aids
tic , and your mind is freed to think
in matching wardrobes and finding
or watch television . Knitting also
the right color for the right person.
makes it possible for a ·person to
Material ranges in price from cothave any sweater in any style and
ton at thirty-five cents a yard to color, for often you ' cannot find
a fur - blend wool at $3.98 a yard.
exactly what you want in a store .
Imitation fur for jackets can also
It is also convenient to knit matchbe foun d at $6 a yard . Even more
ing articles such as hats and gloves,
for these cannot be found at all in
st ores. Names can also be knitted
right in sweaters, gloves, and slippers. Hand-knitted
sweaters are
The Spring rains cannot wash out
also greatly appreciated as 'gifts .
the memory of what has hapSewing and knitting your own
pened, nor can the gentle zephyr
clothes is not only economical-it
blow from mind the cloudy reis fun. It gives you something to
membra nces .
do on a rainy day or when you
just HA VE to have a new dress
As the sun shines re vealing the
but can't afford it this month. And
dew on the meadow, so the light
when someone compliments you
has bee n revealed to me .
on your new dress, you can proudCome Spring, and it is time for life
ly reply that you made it yourself.
to begin anew, and so too, it is
-Mardi Prescott
time for me to leave you .

Sing
MeNoSongs

My heart is filled with sorrow that
we must part , but on the morrow
I will she d no tears .

ADAMS
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W ashirigton's Best
Quality Was Character

Louise Benson was the cause of
her whole class 's doing a chemistry
experiment wrong. She left a name
tag for labeling her test tubes near
a bottle of another chemical and
everyone thought it was the one
they were supposed to use. Mr.
Goodman couldn't understand the
results until he discovered t4e mistake.
In band during a flute solo, Mr.
Ralston was sure he heard a tuba
playing along. He stopped .the
band and asked if someone were
playing when they weren't supposed to be . Everyone denied it
so he had the flutes start again.
The same mysterious noise was
heard, but this time when the
flutes stopped it continued. Investigation revealed that the "tuba"
was a crane wor)dng on the new
addition .
Mr. Goldsberry told his sociology classes that only two people
are happy, at a wedding - the
bride and the bride's mother.
The day after Connie Hoenk .
showed her slides of Turkey, Mr.
Schurr asked Kurt Stiver to bring
his slides of Potawatomi
Park.
Just to be sure, Kurt went home
and asked his mother . She assured
him that he did not have any
slides.
Ed Peters told Mr. Aronson that
he was Euclid, who developed geometry , in disguise and , that he
was there to check up on his teaching of the subject.
Louis Sandock wanted to use a
book during Spanish class, and
Miss Law made him sign it out,
explaining that he might forget
and carry it out of the room. Denying that he would forget to leave
it on her desk , he walked awaywith her pencil.
·

This February
22 marks the .
233rd birthday of George Washington . Does this sound like a long
time ago? Probably at first it will,
but stop and think . In less than
233 years our country was formed
and has now grown to its present
day status as a world leader. Without George Washington it is prob- ·
able that there would never have
been a United States of America.
Without George Washington it is
very likely that today the United
States would be an enterprising
possession of Great Britain .
Geo rge Washington can be explained in the sentence that is inscribed in the public library of
San Francisco:
CHARACTER IS THE GOVERNING ELEMENT IN LIFE AND
IS ABOVE GENIUS .
Because of Washington's character the colonies gained their independence, poor colonies were kept
together in some semblance of an
army, and delegates gathered to
write a constitution.
Many people of Washington's
time called him hard-hearted.
But
anyone who displayed such a love
for his country could not have
been fully heartless .
Boyhood Vague
Little is known about George
Washington's
b o y h o o d. It is
thought that he was a serious fellow. His father had six children
in his second marriage and George
was the eldest. His father owned
six plantations and an interest in
a foundry. Washington had man y
causes to be serious . His father
died when he was eleven and he
never was on affectionate terms
with his mother. George , got along
very well with his half-brother ,
La wre nce, and eventually went to
live with him.
Washington
had little formal
education but he met many · prominent peopJe of the colony when at
Mount Vernon. Lawrence and his

guests told stories about the world
and political matters which George
intently listened to.
Wa sh ington always seemed to
have a sense of destiny about himself . He chose a military life because he knew his life lay in the
realm of matter.
He also loved
physical adventure.
Since Washington was born into
wealth, he had a natural feeling
about affairs of the wealthy. Before he was 17, he was the owner
of a 550-acre plantation. When he
married, he had 15,000 acres .
Loved Children
But Washington's love for his
country was greater than his materialism . Washington also loved
children and when he never had
any of his own, he adopted the two
youngest ones of his wife, Martha.
Washington once took a young
man, Marquis de Lafayette , into
his home, and later after the young
man returned to France, Washington ' had the pleasure of keeping
Lafayette's son for a time. ·
Washington would be surprised
at today 's world. In his farewell
address to the American people,
he warned of getting too friendly
in foreign matters.
He thought
that we should keep to ourselves.
But, of course , communications
were such at the time that we
could hardly do otherwise.
George Washington had his limitations. Ii is possible to say that
he was too purely an empiricist.
But he was a national hero because
he lgved his country as selflessly
as it is possible to lo ve one 's country. He is a world hero because he
was willing to discipline him self
to develop to as high a point as
was possible for him .
-Sue Ann Martz

Take State
"Swimmers"
and
''Gary''

EVERY TUESDAY IS

lOf HAMBURGER
DAY

If I do not come to your side, know
you for ever in my mind abide.
-Susan
Grosser

Foster's

at

BEN FRANKLIN

Hardy's
Park-n-Eat

./!ea .!1>.S,,,;,/Jd

RIVER PARK
JEWELERS
"F OR THE BEST TIME
IN YOUR LIFE"
1
Bulova-Longines-Wittna.ur
Expert Diamond Mounting
and Watch ·Repair
2224 Mishawaka Ave.
Handy-Charge
288-'7111

.,,,.

JOHN

1500 S. MICIDGAN

.

STORE

2310 Mishawaka Avenue

..

RESTAURANT

South Bend, Indiana

DON MURPHY, your host
2212 McKinley Ave.
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BERGMAN PHARMACY
PRESCRIPTION SPECIALISTS
1440 E. Calvert at Twyckenham
288-6225
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Typewriters
Rented
_
Forbes•

plan

rental applied
tr desired.
ROYAL

permits

3 months

as purchase

- RE.'1INGTON

credit

- SMITH-

CORONA - OLYMPIA - PORTABLE
ELECTRIC AND STANDARDS .

.
,,

Food Market
CORNER OF LEER & CALVERT

Forbes Typewdter Co.
228

w. Collax-South

Bend-234-4491

Good Luck
to
Basketball
Team

•
RIVER
PARK
PHAR
.MACY
Joe & l\fonf'lle Bills

Moore's City Service
OUR ~PECIALTY
WHEEL ALIGNMENT

Phone 288-0666

AND

MOTOR

Logan

TUNE-UP

aud Jefferson

'

NEXT TO THE LIBR,RY
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ADAMS

Gary Zalas Seeks
RENSBERGER
FJNALE
State Mat Crown
TONIGHT
VS.NORTH
Tonight at 6:45, when the Bteam charges begin their final
game of the 1964-65 campaign,
Coach Bob Rensberger
will be
bowing out as assistant coach.
With the appointment a week ago
Tuesday as head coach at the new
LaSalle High School , Rensberger
will be leaving Coach Warren Seaborg after 12 successful years. The
B-team coach has 1ed this year 's
reserves to a 13-6 record .
Last Friday, Feb. 12, the Beagles
handed the Elkhart Blue Blazer
reserves a 63-46 setback . Elkhart,
which previously ~ad owned a 135 record , was never in the game
after the first quarter, although
they did cut the Beagles' margin
to 7 points at one time .
The reserves scored 10 stra ight
points in the second quarter to
make it 24-13 before the hosts
could score with 2:56 remaining.
The Beagles promptly surged to
35-2 1 at the end of the half .
At the end of the third period ,
Elkhart cut the margin to seven ,
41-34 , befor e t he Beagle express
began rolling again . Phil Wiliford ,
who scored 18 points, and Bob
Storm combined to outscore Elkh art , 22-12 , in the fourth quarter
t o emer ge victoriou s w ith a 63-46
decision . Storm took scoring honors wi t h 19, while Larry Williams
tallied 13 points and Bill Mack hit
for 10 points .

Adams Won Cage
Tourney in 1944
Baske t ball was the big news in
1944. In that year , Coach Ralph
Powel l' s cagers were one of the
top powers in northern Indiana
and were ranked high in the state.
The year 1944 also marked the first
year that a Central five lost to
Adams in basketball as they lost
1 twice , 40-36, and
36-30. The second defeat came in the championship game of the sectional tournamen as the Eagles went on to defeat Rochester, 34-24 in the afternoon contest of the regionals before they fell t~ Culver in the
championship
game , 33-31, that
night. Coach Reber's tennis squad
was 3-2-1 that year _and Coach
Goldsberry's gridders were 3-6.

TOWER

Friday, February

WillColumbus
Finally
Fall?

For the second consecutive year,
Gary Zalas will attempt to wrestle
a state championship in the 103pound class from three other contestants around the state. Zalas
advanced to the finals of the Indiana State Wr~tling
Toqrnament
via a pin over Bob Thomas of
Muncie
Central
last Saturday,
Feb. 13, in the regional competition .
The regional tournament,
held
at Lafayette,
was captured
by
Kokomo wiih 34 points. Adams
placed sixth with a team total of
21 points . The Eagles other entrant, Gene Turner , lost in the
final match to Tom Rowan of Kokomo by a 2-0 decision.
Last year, Zalas lost in the final
mat t h of the state tournament . ::rhe
103-pound senior has yet to be defeated this year.

SOUTH BEND SECTIONAL PAIRINGS
TUESDAY
Central
7:00

I

Mishawaka
Riley
8:15
St. JoseDh

I

Wed.
8:U

.

I

1:00
SATURDAY

Adams
Wed . 7:00
Clal

I

SATURDAY
8:00

THURSDAY
No. Liberty
7:00
Washington

I

I
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Eagles
Face
North
InNICTillTonighl
By JAY GOLDMAN
WINGS
Toni ght the Eagles of Coach
By STEVE BERMAN
Warren Seaborg will e~d their
regular season as they await the .
After tonight's encounter with
vis itin g Fort Wa yne Reds k ins w ho Fort Wayne North, the Eagles next
bring a 6-2 NIC mark into tojob will be trying to capture the
night 's contest and a victory could
1965 sectional for the first time in
po ssibly give the Redskins a tie
seven years . Adams last won the
fo r the championship. Mike Sibert , coveted crown in 1958 when they
a 6-foot-8 center, Mike Bedree , defeated St . Joseph, 62-58.
and Dave Moser will lead the
The NIC title is also at stake tovisitors jnto ton ight 's tussle . Bognight and there's nothing we 'd like
den Haak, Vic Butsch , Pete Toth , to see better than an Eagle upset
and Ron Bethke, all seniors, will
over Fort Wayne North. Three
be appearing in their last regular
years ago, Adams invaded Fort ,
season _ game for an Eagle five . Wayne with a 7-1 record and
The Eagles will be trying to even
needed only to win to capture the
out their season record at .500 as ENIHSC. As it turned out, the
it now stands at 9 wins against
Eagles lost mainly due to unsports10 losses.
manlike conduct displayed by the
Last Friday , Feb. 12, the Eagles
Redskin fans . Tonight, the story i,s
were · downed by Elkhart, 71-69,
i~ reverse and the Redskins could
on the Blue Blazers home floor in tie for the title with
win if Cenan NIC tilt. John Kaiser led the
tral and Michigan City both lose.
balanced Eagle attack with 21 Washington could make it a fourpoints and the same number of way tie with a win over LaPorte.
rebounds. Kent Ross and Chuck
1;:>oc:::::::>oc:::::::>oc::::::>oc::::>oc::::>oe::::>oc=::>o =i)
Supercznski each tallied 17 to add
to the Eagles' total. Mike Franger,
~- Just What That Game Date Q
renowned for his quarterbacking
skills, led the Blazers with 26
Needs
points. The loss left Adams tied
with Elkhart for .sixth place in the
~
SOC HOP
-{
NIC standings with a 3-5 mark.
~ Feb. 19-TRADE WINDS
Feb. 20--PHANTOM FIVE
0

Sectional

Champ

I.

2 :15

G.;;._re...,e,...;n~e,...;TWp;;.;.;.:...•;_..
_____
-.sATURDA'I'

Taking a look around "Hoosierland ," it seems that this year's
Hoosier Hysteria champion will
come from the midst of northern
Indiana . 'l'he state 's top three
teams, Gary Froebe! , Gary Roosevelt , and East Chicago Washington , s::ome from the Calumet area
and our "cr ystal ball " p icks one of
these teams to w in - we'll tab
Froebe!. Froebe! and Roosevelt
participate in the 14 - team Gary
sectional, while Washington maintains its own tourney. Rootevelt ,
which usually "wilts " at sectional
time , could possibly upset Froebe!
due to the fact that the Froebel
head coach, Mike Sofiak, ha s resigned as a result of a conflict
with the school's principal.
Well , best of luck to Coach Seaborg and his Eagle five and also
luck to Don Coa(s Seagles in the
state meet, as well as Gary Zalas
in the state wrestling meet .

AHS
Seagles
Tryto
EndFour-Year
Jinx
Pinning its hopes .on 12 ind ivi d- ·
uals and 2 relay teams , Coach Don
Coar will try for his fourth ti me
to delve out of second-place and
surge into first-place tomorro w in
the state meet at Indiana University's Royer Pool. A large group of
students
and adults alike will
swarm onto the Bloomington Campus to watch their Eagle swimmers
attempt to unseat Columbus , the
state champions, who have captured the title three out of the last
four years.
Las Saturday, Adams scored 94
points to cop the sectional ahead
of Washington. Joe Hauflaire , Reid
Lichterifels, and Mike Fitzgerald
were the only winners for Adam s
but the 200-yard medley rela y
team composed of Mark Huey,
Steve Schrager, Joe Condon , and
Mike Zablocki · and the 200-ya r d
freestyle relay team were also victorious . Fitzgerald
captured t he
400-yard free style; Lichte nf el s
captured the diving ; and Haufl ai r e
swam the 200-yard freestyl e in
1:57.5 to account for the Se agl es'
first places . Others advanc ing to
Bloomington are Bob Nelsen , Ga ry
Gibboney , Chuck Busse, Pa u 1
Goetz, Scott Madison, Tom Decker , Chuck Swin sick , and M ike
Nova .
·r,,o=oc:::>o=n=o=o=o=o'i)
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GO EAGLES!
3004 MISHA WAKA AVE.
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ERNIE'S

,(

First
Methodist
j SHELL GASOLINE
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Sh'llll Station

FOR ALL YOUR FLORAL
~EDS

.Mkhawaka Avenue

Wygant -Floral Co.

Tw7ckeaham Drive

232-3354

Ras1nussen's

GOOD LUCK, EAGLES!
PHONE 289-0995
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DARNELL DRUG STORES

0

• Pharmacies

0

~
Pla&a n
0

3636 Greenwood
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LUIGI'S

Dollai for Dollar You Can't Beat a PONTIAC

Mullins House of Barbeque

~
Prescriptions
0 1033 E. Madison St.

AVENUE~
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327 L. W. W.
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~ Davis
Barber
Shop
I
·msHAWAKA
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BENNER'S
FOOD
MARKET
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420 WESTERN A VE.

19, 1965,

Weller
· Pontiac
1900 LINCOLN WAY EAST

PHONE 288-8344

PIZZA, Inc.

IC Open Every Ni~

P.M.

- Now 2 Locations 3624 Mish. Ave. at Logan Si.
AT 2-1215
1610 Miami St.-South
Bend
AT 2-2161
CARRY-OUT ONLY
Free Parkinc

)

